120 UK Service personnel and 42 civilians have been honoured either for work in the Ministry of Defence or in other aspects of UK Defence.<br />Knighthoods of various degrees for Vice Admiral Matthews, Lt General Bucknall, Air Marshal Timmo Anderson, Air Marshal Douglas, Prof Strachan, top spook Jonathan Evans. Former MoD Perm Sec Ursula Brennan now at Ministry of Justice also made a Dame. The full list is on the next page.<br />

ROYAL NAVY AWARDS<br />
PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH<br />
As Knight Commander<br />Vice Admiral Andrew David Hugh MATHEWS CB<br />
As Companions<br />Vice Admiral Charles Anthony JOHNSTONE-BURT OBE<br />
Rear Admiral Simon Robert LISTER OBE<br />
PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE<br />
As Commanders<br />Rear Admiral Simon Boyce CHARLIER<br />
Colonel Matthew Edward PORTER OBE<br />
As Officers<br />Captain Andrew BETTON<br />
Commander Nicholas Geoffrey DUNN<br />
PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH<br />
As Knight Commander<br />Lieutenant General James Jeffrey Corfield BUCKNALL CBE late Coldstream Guards<br />
As Members<br />Commodore Richard William MASON<br />
As Members<br >/br >PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE CIVIL DIVISION OF THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE<br />
As Commander<br />Commodore William Michael WALWORTH OBE Royal Fleet Auxiliary<br />
QUEEN'S VOLUNTEER RESERVES MEDAL<br />
As Commander<br />
APPOINTMENTS TO THE CIVIL DIVISION OF THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE<br />
As Commander<br />
PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH<br />
As Knight Commander<br />
Lieutenant General James Jeffrey Corfield BUCKNALL CBE late Coldstream Guards<br />
As Companions<br />
Major General Shaun Alex BURLEY MBE late Corps of Royal Engineers<br />
Major General Ian Martin COPELAND late The Royal Logistic Corps<br />
Major General Gregory Stephen SMITH QVRM TD DL late The Royal Green Jackets Territorial Army<br />
PROMOTIONS IN AND APPOINTMENTS TO THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE<br />
As Commanders<br />
Colonel Gareth Paul COLLETT late The Royal Logistic Corps<br />
Brigadier Peter Andrew FOX late Royal Regiment of Artillery<br />
Brigadier Edward Oliver FORSTER<br />
KNOTHE OBE late Adjutant General’s Corps (Royal Military Police<br />
Brigadier John Craig LAWRENCE MBE late The Royal Gurkha Rifles<br />
As Officers<br />
Lieutenant Colonel Barry William BENNETT MBE Royal Regiment of Artillery<br />
Lieutenant Colonel Ian Miles COMERFORD Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers<br />
Lieutenant Colonel Robert James HEALEY Royal Corps of Signals<br />
For a full list please click here.
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Forces 3rd Class Reverend Louis KINSEY TD Royal Army Chaplains' Department Territorial Army<br /><br />Sergeant Sonja McCOY Royal Corps of Signals Territorial Army<br /><br /><br />

Lieutenant Colonel Graham John LAWRENCE Ministry of Defence, Andover

Donald Albert MABEY For voluntary service to the RAF Association

Colonel John Robert MacKENZIE, TD For voluntary service to St John Ambulance

Nigel MAIN Head of Sp Proj Services, Selex Elsag For services to the Defence Industry

Miss Rachel McLAUGHLIN Ministry of Defence, London

Paul Rossiter NEWSOME, JP For voluntary service to SSAFA Forces Help

Christopher PAGE Ministry of Defence, Yeovil

Ken PAYNE Ministry of Defence, London

Harry PITCHFORTH Country Manager, Iraq KBR For services to the Defence Industry

Miss Mary Elizabeth PLUME Ministry of Defence, London

David REES Aviation Optnl Analyst CORDA Consulting For services to Defence Capability

Ven William John SCOTT For voluntary service in the Air Training Corps in N Ireland

Miss Hannah SEAKINS Ministry of Defence, Hitchin

John UNDERHILL For voluntary service to the Royal British Legion

THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (BEM)

David Arnold BURCHELL For voluntary service to St John Ambulance

Mrs Janet Stewart CAMPBELL For voluntary service to the British Red Cross Society

Robert Paulin CLINTON For services to Veterans Aid

Ian CLOUGH Ministry of Defence, Mid Glamorgan

Mark Ellis GRINNALL Ministry of Defence, Monmouthshire vol services Paul's Place

Mrs Carole Jean HILLMAN For voluntary service to St John Ambulance

Peter William SKELLON For voluntary service to the RAF Association

Mrs Jean SLATER For voluntary service to St John Ambulance

Colonel Alan Ronald TAPP For voluntary service to SSAFA Forces Help